In a landscape of fear, humans are altering key behaviors expressed by wild-living animals, 20
respond by becoming more timid, but proving such responses underwater in the wild has been 23 challenging. Using a rich dataset collected in situ, we provide evidence of spearfishing-induced 24 behavioral effects in five coastal fish species using the flight initiation distance (FID) as a proxy 25 of predator avoidance and boldness. We document that spearfishing promotes a timidity 26 syndrome (i.e., an increase of the average timidity of harvested populations) and that the prey's 27 wariness is influenced by individual size, level of protection offered through marine protected 28 areas and the ability to recognize the risk posed by underwater human predators. In particular, 29
we show that changes in the appearance of the observer (spearfisher vs. snorkeler) modulate the 30 risk perception among the exploited species, and these differences are more evident outside 31 marine protected areas where spearfishing is allowed. We also detected a positive correlation 32 between FID and fish size, with larger specimens (that are more likely targets of spearfishers) 33 revealing larger FID. The behavioral effects were most clearly expressed in the most heavily 34 exploited species and declined towards the less desired and less targeted ones, which may be a 35 result of learning mechanisms and plasticity and/or fisheries-induced evolution of timidity. Our 36 study reveals a trade-off where intensive spearfishing negatively affects future spearfishing 37 success through behavior-based alteration of catchability. Either rotating harvest or 38 implementation of mosaics of protected and exploited areas might be needed to manage 39 spearfishing-induced timidity in exploited stocks. 40 41 Keywords: spearfishing, timidity syndrome, behavior, fish, human predation 42
INTRODUCTION 44
Human activities, such as hunting and fishing, are affecting wild populations by altering 45 abundance, biomass, size-structure, population dynamics as well as life-histories and behavioral 46 traits and associated demographic and evolutionary processes (Sullivan et al., 2017) . A large 47 body of literature has studied ecological (e.g. Worm et al., 2009 and 48 evolutionary effects of fishing (e.g. Jørgensen et al., 2007 , Laugen et al., 2014 . Fishing is 49 typically selective with respect to different traits such as size and behavior (Law, 2007, 50 Kuparinen and Festa-Bianchet, 2017, Uusi-Heikkilä et al., 2008, Lennox et al., 2017) , and 51 elevated mortality as well as trait-selective harvesting is expected to affect size and age structure 52 (e.g. Arlinghaus et al., 2010) as well as life-history and behavioral traits (Allendorf and Hard, 53 2009 ). For instance, many fishing methods selectively remove large and bold individuals (e.g. We investigated the behavioral changes induced by recreational spearfishing in several 70 coastal sites in two Mediterranean countries. Spearfishing constitutes a globally popular recreational activity with important historical and social roots, especially in the Mediterranean 72
Sea (Coll et al., 2004 , Sbragaglia et al., 2016 , Lloret et al., 2008 . Spearfishing constitutes an 73 active fishing mode sharing similarities to hunting because spearfishers are able to visually 74 target and select their prey (Dalzell, 1996) . The size-selectivity of spearfishing depends on the 75 hunting technique (shelter seeking, ambush, sit-and-wait or direct approach) and is related to the 76 fisher's experience (Diogo et al., 2017) . Similar to trophy hunting (e.g. Coltman et al., 2003) , 77 spearfishers select the large individuals, and as the capture depends on physical proximity of the 78 fish and the spearfisher there is also the potential for selection on behavioral phenotypes, such 79 as boldness, exploration or aggression (e.g. Januchowski-Hartley et al., 2011). Therefore, in 80 heavily exploited areas, the traits linked to the ability of fishes to hide or escape from the human 81 predator can be under a strong selective pressure (Ydenberg and Dill, 1986) . Fish behavior has a 82 large plastic component and can thus rapidly change through learning and development. As a 83 consequence, levels of wariness can substantially increase due to increased spearfishing 84 pressure within few days after opening a fishing zone (Goetze et al., 2017) . 85
One of the most commonly used metric to assess a prey's wariness in the presence of 86 (human or natural) predation, is the distance to which a predator can approach before the prey 87 flees. This measure, indexed as the flight initiation distance (FID; Ydenberg and Dill, 1986) , has 88 been used in previous studies to estimate fish behavioral responses to spearfishers 89 and inspection behaviors (Kelley and Magurran, 2003) . No matter which mechanism, a 101 spearfishing-induced increase in the FID has been repeatedly reported and will negatively affect 102 future catchability and exposure of fishes to spearfishers . 103
The rapid increase of spearfishing in the last 60 years in the Mediterranean area (Coll et where spearfishing is not allowed. To mechanistically understand how fishes respond to human-125 induced predation threat, we included a 'spearfishing' treatment, which allowed testing the 126 ability of fishes to recognize the threat represented by humans. Our predictions were: (i) FID increases according to the threat level associated by fishes to the encounter with spearfishers 128 (higher FID in the presence of a diver with a speargun; higher FID outside the marine protected 129 areas); (ii) FID increases in proportion to the historic spearfishing pressure on a given species 130 (the higher the historic exploitation on a given species, the higher is the FID); and (iii) FID 131 increases with fish size because larger fishes are preferentially targeted by spearfishers (the 132 larger the fish, the higher the FID). 133
134

MATERIALS AND METHODS 135
Study species 136
We targeted five common coastal fish taxa subjected to different levels of spearfishing 137 harvesting in the following order (from low to high historic exploitation intensity): (1) 13.40'E; non-protected zone: 42° 6.20°N, 3° 10.50'E). We chose three MPAs and two countries 158 to generalize our findings and reduce the impact of specific uncontrolled contextual factors 159 within any given site/country. Hereafter, we will refer to the three different areas as Banyuls, 160
Bonifacio and Medes. Positive interactions were not considered in this study. The distance between the location of 178 escape and the marked position was then measured with a tape and recorded as FID (Ydenberg 179 and Dill, 1986). Flight was considered to have occurred when the fish increased its swimming 180 speed or changed its swimming direction in response to the operator. For each target fish (<10 181 cm), the species was determined and total length was estimated to the nearest cm. To establish 182 the accuracy of the size estimation, the length of known size static objects (length range 10-70 cm; n = 30) was estimated with an error of 8.4 ± 6.4% (average percent error ± standard 184 deviation). Larger mobile species and individuals were counted first to minimize the chance of 185 approaching a target fish that had been disturbed by a previous trial, consecutive trials were 186 conducted a minimum of 10 m apart, and in the opposite direction to which a disturbed fish fled, 187 assuming independence of samples within sites. 188 189
Statistical analysis 190
We implemented a linear mixed model with random intercepts using FID as response The FID of N = 1,328 fishes (345 S. tinca, 177 S. salpa, 130 mugilidae, 286 D. vulgaris 202 and 390 D. sargus) distributed among areas and treatments was scored ( Table 1) . All the fixed 203 terms revealed significant effects on FID (Table 2) . Most importantly, a significant three-way 204 interaction effect among size, treatment and species was detected (χ 2 12,1328 = 37.47, p < 0.0001; 205
Table 2), indicating that the treatments exerted differential effects depending on the size of the 206 fish and the species. 207
The mean FID, while accounting for the mean effect of size, increased outside the MPA 208 both in the presence of the spearfisher and snorkeler for the historically most targeted species 209 (D. sargus, D. vulgaris and S. salpa; Table 3 , Figs. 2, 3a) , while for the historically less targeted 210 mugilidae species and S. tinca the FID increase was recorded only in the presence of the spearfisher (Table 3, Figs. 2, 3a) . Outside the MPA, the mean FIDs were always larger than 4 m 212 (except for S. tinca; see Table 3 ). Inside the MPA, however, the FID was not significantly 213 different in the presence of either spearfisher or a non-threatening snorkeler, with the exception 214 of the reaction of S. tinca (Table 1, Figs. 2, 3a) . By contrast, the presence of a spearfisher 215 outside the MPA increased the mean FID in all the species except for the less targeted S. salpa 216 and S. tinca (Table 3, Figs. 2, 3a) . 217
The presence of a snorkeler inside the MPA triggered a larger FID in D. sargus than in 218 S. tinca ( The positive linear correlation between size and FID indicated that in almost all 226 circumstances larger fish were more timid (Table 2, Fig. 2 ). The comparison within species 227 indicated that the size effect increased outside the MPA only in two taxa (Table 3, We found that spearfishing promotes a timidity syndrome in exploited fishes and we 239 confirmed all the three predictions we initially formulated. We found the risk perception of 240 fishes changed with the appearance of the diver (spearfisher vs snorkeler) in a way 241 commensurate with the level of threat posed by each of these two types of divers. Such 
Risk recognition of human-induced predation threat 274
Changes in the appearance of the observer (spearfisher vs snorkeler) were expected to 275 generate different responses among the targeted species. Our results demonstrate that fishes 276 were able to discriminate between different level of threats (spearfisher vs snorkeler), and this 277 ability varied among species according to their historical exposure to harvesting, body size and 278 level of protection against harvesting. Fishes are therefore able to differentially sense human-279 induced predation risk and fine tune their behavioral response (Frid and Dill, 2002) . In the case 280 of spearfishing, the optimal FID navigates the fundamental trade-off among energy acquisition 281 (e.g., time spent foraging) and the risk of being captured or attacked by natural predators 282 (Ydenberg and Dill, 1986 ), which has strong repercussions for individual fitness (Frid and Dill, 283 2002) . Although fishes are generally known to accomplish this trade-off when being exposed to 284 natural predators (e.g. Werner and Hall, 1974) , our work shows that the same is also valid for 285 underwater human predators. For example, among the studied species, the historically most 286 to be able to discriminate between a snorkeler with or without a speargun (Tran et al., 2016) . 293
Our results support the hypothesis that the response to spearfishers is species-specific and probably harvest-dependent, and that the most heavily exploited species and fish sizes within a 295 species are able to use visual cues to assess human-predation risk and properly allocate 296 resources to avoid the risk to being harmed or captured, similar to the case in natural predation 297 (Kelley and Magurran, 2003, McCormick and Manassa, 2008) . Also, a sizable literature on 298 catch-and-release recreational angling has shown that fishes are able to develop rapid hook 299 avoidance (Klefoth et al., 2013) and that previous catch-and-release results in behavioral 300 alteration and the seeking of refugees . 301
302
The ability of different sized fishes to respond to human-induced predation risk 303
The positive relationship between individual size and FID was a common pattern in all 304 the five studied species. This result might be explained by a lower risk-taking tendency 305 associated with the higher reproductive value of large individuals (Gotanda et al., 2009) or 306 simply be a natural outcome of learning processes through development. The finding can also 307 be explained by fisheries-induced evolution of increased timidity that is most expressed in the 308 most vulnerable morphological or ontogenetic stage. Our field methods were not intended to 309 differentiate among behavioral plasticity and evolutionary responses. Nevertheless, size effects 310 were significantly stronger in highly exploited fish species (specifically D. sargus), and this 311 could support a plastic hypothesis. Therefore, the observed changes in FID should be mainly 312 caused by previous experience with spearfishers across ontogeny, even if evolutionary 313 explanations cannot be ruled out. In the MPAs the size effect in D. sargus was stronger in 314 presence of a spearfisher than when confronting a non-threatening snorkeler. This may be 315 relates to a purely plastic behavioral response of fish that is mediated by learning processes to 331 avoid exposure to fishing. This can be achieved by both individual (private, e.g., catch-and-332 release or spearfishing-induced injury) and social experiences (e.g., seeing conspecifics being 333 injured or captured). It is highly likely that, similar to the case in life-history traits, behavioral 334 plasticity overrules evolutionary effects, but previous common-garden-experiments using both 335 laboratory models as well as wild-living populations raised in laboratories have shown that size- We are grateful to the management body of Bonifacio Straits Natural Reserve, and 372 warmly acknowledge the support provided by Michel Culioli. We also tank the MPAs of 373
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Data will be available on Dryad (http://datadryad.org/) upon acceptance of the paper. 580 Table 3 . The results of the linear mixed model implemented for flight initiation distance (FID). 582
The estimations of FID are related to the significant three way interactions reported in Table 2 
